Installing consumables
Installation des consomables
Verbrauchsmaterialien installieren

- Ribbon
- Ruban
- Ruban
- Farbband

1. Press the ribbon door latch
2. Lift the ribbon door
3. Insert the ribbon

Download App to print
/Télécharger l'App pour imprimer
Descargar App para imprimir
/App zum Drucken herunterladen

Quick print
Impression rapide
Impresión rápida
Schneiddruck

Note
- You may change printer's WiFi SSID (network name) and setup password in "Printer Settings" in the App.
- Due to the restriction of network architecture, your mobile device may not connect to the printer via WiFi and 3G network simultaneously.

Note
- Vous pouvez changer le WiFi SSID (nom du réseau) et mot de passe de configuration dans "Paramètres de l'imprimante" dans l'App.
- En raison de la restriction de l'architecture réseau, votre appareil mobile peut ne pas connecter à l'imprimante via le WiFi et réseau 3G simultanément.

Connecting the mobile device with the printer
Connexion de l'appareil mobile avec l'imprimante
Conectando el dispositivo móvil con la impresora
Verbindung des Mobilgerätes mit dem Drucker

1. Take a new picture or select any photo from album in the App.
2. Tap (.)

- If your mobile device is not connected to Pringo
- Connect to printer via WiFi in WiFi settings on your mobile device.
- Return to the App and tap (.) to send the photo to print again.

Note
- Vous pouvez changer le WiFi SSID (nom du réseau) et mot de passe de configuration dans "Paramètres de l'imprimante" dans l'App.
- En raison de la restriction de l'architecture réseau, votre appareil mobile peut ne pas connecter à l'imprimante via le WiFi et réseau 3G simultanément.

Follow the instructions inside the Pringo website: www.iHit.com @Pringo
Useful instructions can be found on the Hiti Website www.Hiti.com @Pringo
Detailed instructions can be read on the Hiti website: www.iHit.com @Pringo
Limited Warranty

A. Limited Warranty & Scope:

HiTi hereby guarantees any HiTi P232 purchased from HiTi or from a HiTi authorized reseller/retailer, to be free from defects in materials or workmanship under normal use in accordance with the use and safety instructions provided in the User Manual within the warranty period of 1-year from the date of purchase or 14-month from the date of manufacture, whose expiry ever comes later, with the exception of natural wear and tear of product, cosmetic, accessory, consumable, and packing material, e.g. cable, adapter and ... etc. (hereinafter Limited Warranty). HiTi shall have the sole right to decide the cause of any defects of the HiTi product and decide whether the Limited Warranty is applicable. HiTi’s aforementioned limited and conditional warranty of this HiTi product is only valid to the original purchaser and is not transferable to anyone who subsequently purchases, leases or otherwise obtains the printer product from the original purchaser. The original copy of the dated purchase invoice or sales receipt is required for all requests of services/repair under this Limited Warranty.

Should your HiTi P232 prove to be defective during the warranty period, HiTi will repair or replace defective units with new or reconditioned parts, or refurbished units, at HiTi’s sole discretion, that are functionally equivalent to new units in performance. All defective parts and printers replaced under this Limited Warranty, along with all rights, interest and title thereof, will become the sole property of HiTi. For product defects on which the Limited Warranty may apply, there will be no charge for labor or parts during the 1-year warranty period. If it is determined by HiTi that the printer cannot be repaired, HiTi may exchange the defective printer for a unit, no matter brand new, reconditioned, or refurbished, at the sole discretion of HiTi, of equal or greater value.

1 Conditions applied.

- This Limited Warranty does not apply to products which are manufactured for certain specific markets or specific purposes. Please contact your supplier for the details of warranty information if your HiTi product is purchased in Europe or countries that may have different definition on how long and which way the Limited Warranty and service thereunder should be provided in accordance with local laws and regulations.
- The warranty to the thermal print head is limited and conditions may apply. Any physical damage of thermal print head will be regarded as outside the scope of this Limited Warranty.
- The warranty to the adapter and accessories (Restricted to DOA- Death On Arrival, but no RMA- Return Material Authorization) is limited and conditions may apply. HiTi only warrants replacement of said adapter and accessories (with new, reconditioned, or refurbished items at HiTi’s sole discretion) if any of such accessories arrives in dead within 3 months.
- Packing materials are excluded from this Limited Warranty.

B. Limitation of Warranty; Exclusions; Exclusive Remedies:

This Limited Warranty does not extend to any printer that is not purchased from HiTi or from a HiTi authorized reseller/retailer. This limited warranty does not extend to any printer that has been damaged or rendered defective in any of the following circumstances: (a) as a result of use of the printer other than for its normal intended purpose; (b) from failure to use the printer in accordance with the User’s Manual or Limited Warranty notice which accompanies the printer; (c) due to any other misuse, abuse or negligence in handling or operation of the printer; (d) by the use of parts, accessories, peripherals or consumables not manufactured, designated, or sold by HiTi; (e) by modification of the printer; (f) as a result of service by anyone other than HiTi or HiTi Authorized Service Provider; (g) from improper transportation or packing when returning the printer to and from HiTi; (h) by unusual physical or electrical stress or interference, failure or fluctuation of electrical power, lightning, static electricity, fire, flood, or acts of nature; (i) from lack of periodic or preventative maintenance and cleaning; (j) when the serial label is removed, damaged, or made illegible. HiTi reserves the sole right for interpretation of said circumstances and the causes thereof and thereby the right to decide whether the Limited Warranty may apply under said circumstances.

In addition, HiTi is not responsible for the dismantling or reinstallatin of the P232 from a custom installation when servicing, replacing a HiTi product. This Limited Warranty also does not cover the software applications, driver, sources code, and proprietary data.

Except for the warranties and conditions set forth herein, HiTi disclaims all other warranties, express or implied, or statutory, including but not limited to the implied warranties of merchantability or imposed by applicable law are limited by the terms of this Limited Warranty. In no event shall HiTi be liable for any incidental, special or consequential damages including but not limited to loss of business, profits data or use whether in an action in contract or tort based on maintenance of the printer even if HiTi has been advised of the performance or maintenance of the printer, or if HiTi has been advised of the possibility of such damage. You agree that repair, replacement or refund, as applicable, under the warranty services described herein, are your sole and exclusive remedies with respect to any breach of the HiTi limited warranty set forth herein.

Privacy Policy:

When you purchase HiTi product or service, HiTi may collect your personal information in order to offer you the customer service efficiently, e.g. name, contact information. Due to respect to personal information, HiTi is committed to protecting and respecting your privacy with HiTi Privacy Policy. HiTi will not use or transfer to third parties your personal information for any unrelated purposes, unless and to the extent it is required by applicable laws or regulations or the competent governmental or judicial authorities, necessary to establish or preserve a legal claim or defense, or necessary to prevent fraud or other illegal activities. Feel free to contact HiTi for your personal information collecting question.

Some states or provinces do allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages for consumer products, and some states or provinces do not allow limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts. In such states and provinces, the exclusions and limitations of this Limited Warranty may not apply to you. This Limited Warranty gives you specific legal rights. You may also have other rights that vary from state to state. You are advised to consult applicable state and local laws for a full definition of your rights.

C. Technical Support & On-Line Product Registration:

Please visit our website at http://www.hiti.com for the most frequently asked questions and the latest technical updates. Product registration could be done on line at product registration section.

Garantia Limitada

A. Garantia Limitada & Extensão:

A HiTi garante que qualquer HiTi P232 adquirida da HiTi ou de um Distribuidor/Revenvedor autorizado HiTi, estará livre de defeitos de materiais ou defeitos de fabricação, de acordo com as instruções de uso e de segurança previstos no manual do usuário, por um período de 01 ano a partir da data da compra ou 14 meses a partir da data de fabricação, com a exceção de problemas causados por desgaste natural do produto, acessórios, consumíveis e material de embalagem. Por exemplo, cabo, adaptador e etc... (Doravante Garantia Limitada). A HiTi terá o direito exclusivo de decidir com base na deficiência apresentado no produto HiTi e decidir se a Garantia Limitada é aplicável. A Garantia limitada e condicional deste produto HiTi somente é válida para o comprador original e não é transferível para terceiros que, posteriormente, façam a revenda, faça locações ou adquira o produto de outra forma do comprador original. É necessário a cópia original da nota fiscal de compra ou o recibo de compra original para todas as solicitações de serviços técnicos e reparos cobertos por esta Garantia Limitada.

Se a sua HiTi P232 viver a ter algum defeito durante o período de garantia, a HiTi irá reparar ou substituir as peças danificadas por peças novas ou recondicionadas equivalentes as novas no desemprego, por exclusive critério da HiTi. Todas as peças ou partes defeituosas substituídas por esta Garantia Limitada, serão por direito de propriedade exclusiva da HiTi. Para os defeitos no produto onde a Garantia Limitada pode ser aplicada, não haverá nenhum custo de mão de obra técnica ou de peças de reposição durante o período de garantia que é de 01 ano. Se for determinado pela HiTi que a impressora não pode ser reparada, a HiTi poderá substituir a impressora defeituosa por outra igual, podendo ser nova, recondicionada ou de superior valor, a critério exclusivo da HiTi.

1 Condições aplicada.